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Recent Happenings
Philippines Sustainable Food Production Workshop 

ECHO Asia co-hosted the Philippines Sustainable Food Production Workshop with the Aloha 
House Sustainable Farm and Orphanage from May 12-15 in Palawan, Philippines. We had a 
great time of learning and sharing with 24 participants from all around the Philippines, Thai-
land, and Myanmar. Topics included: natural farming, the system of rice intensification, seed 
saving, livestock production, intensive nursery management, perennial vegetables, natural 
resource management, dairy products, mushroom production, a seed swap, and others. An 
optional day-trip on Friday to the Aloha Ranch and the Underground River was enjoyed by 
many of the participants. 

Indigenous Seed Systems Research Work in Cambodia

Thanks to a generous grant from the 
Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) of 
the United States, the ECHO Asia Impact 
Center has been working on a research 
project to help identify, conserve, and 
create market linkages for neglected and 
underutilized vegetable species (NUS) in 
Mondulkiri and Ratanakiri provinces in 
Cambodia. This research project builds 
off the legacy of ECHO Asia’s 2011 Hor-
ticulture CRSP project, which worked to 
study and strengthen informal indigenous 
seed systems. In the PHP project, ECHO 
Asia is pleased to work with International 
Cooperation Cambodia (ICC) and Ntuk 
Nti in Cambodia to strengthen the seed 
systems of minority communities. The 
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Left: Philippines Sustainable Food Production Workshop participants. Top Right: Keith Mikkelson, Aloha House founder 
and director, teaches about natural pig raising. Bottom Right: Workshop participant shows seeds received from the 
workshop seed swap.

Left: Earthbag house built during the PHP grant to test appropri-
ate community-level seed banking methods. Top right: Ntuk Nti 
staff developed new vacuum seal jars for seed saving, using 
locally-available materials. Bottom right: Traditional seed storage 
techniques include keeping seeds above the fire.

http://horticulture.ucdavis.edu/main/16informal_seeds.html
http://horticulture.ucdavis.edu/main/16informal_seeds.html
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bulk of the work took place from March-June and included participatory methods, the build-out 
and testing of village appropriate seed-saving technologies, the study of annual and perennial 
vegetable seed systems in situ, and community training geared towards strengthening farmer 
saved-seed storage and utilization. Project findings will be included as a concurrent workshop 
at the upcoming Asia Agriculture and Community Development Conference, and the project 
will culminate with a Seed Saving Workshop in Sen Monorem, Mondulkiri, Cambodia on De-
cember 2-3, 2015. All are invited and welcome to join (see details in the “Upcoming ECHO 
Asia Events” section, below).

System of Rice Intensification (SRI) Conference in Malaysia

Boonsong Thansrithong (Agriculture Program Manager) represented ECHO Asia and pre-
sented a poster at the Southeast Asia SRI Conference, sponsored by Cornell SRI, in Alor 
Setar, Malaysia, in May. It was a valuable time of networking with the growing SRI world and 
learning more about current SRI practices around Asia. Boonsong and Abram wrote an article 
entitled “Value-Added SRI: An Economic Case Study from Northern Thailand” for this confer-
ence, which will be published soon.

Continued Foundations for Farming Trainings 
in Thailand and Cambodia

Zach Price (Senior Technical Advisor) spent time in Wiang Hang, a town along the Thai-Burma 
border, in June working with a local NGO to conduct a Foundations for Farming (conservation 
agriculture) and backyard gardening training for Burmese refugee communities. Zach has 
also continued to give similar trainings in Cambodia. He has now visited on several occasions 
to help train local pastors and farmers in Foundations for Farming techniques for improv-
ing soil, reducing costly inputs, using locally-available amendments, and increasing backyard 
vegetable gardening yields.  

ECHO Regional Impact Center Gathering at ECHO Headquarters

Abram (Director), Rebecca (Office Manager), and Boonsong joined their ECHO East Africa, 
West Africa, and Florida colleagues for a week-long meeting and training in June. This is the 
first time ECHO’s Regional Impact Centers have gathered together (since ECHO Asia’s incep-
tion in 2009). Not only did nineteen ECHO staff members receive a three-day Instructional De-
sign and Curriculum Development training, but they also enjoyed corporate times of worship, 
sharing, tours of the global farm and seed bank, and vision casting.

Organic Seed Producers Meeting Hosted at ECHO Asia Seed Bank

In July, Wah (Seed Bank 
Manager) and the Seed 
Bank Staff hosted fifteen 
participants from ten organi-
zations and five countries at 
the Seed Bank as part of an 
Asian Organic Seed Saving 
Symposium hosted by Earth-
Net/GreenNet. It was a great 
time of interaction and learn-
ing, and more exchanges are 
planned for the coming year. 
Aside from this visit, the Seed 
Bank has kept busy training 
various groups from Myanmar 
and Thailand over the past 
several months. If you are in-
terested in receiving practical, 
relevant training for your or-
ganization, community mem-
bers, or staff, please contact 
us at echoasia@echonet.org. 
We can customize a training 
for you to help you become 
more effective in the realm of 
seed saving.

From top to bottom: Boonsong at the SRI 
meeting in Malaysia, the FFF training in 
Wiang Hang, ECHO RIC staff gather at the 
ECHO headquarters in Florida (credit: Ethan 
Berger), USA, and organic seed producers 
learn and share at the ECHO Asia Seed 
Bank.

Above: Organic seed producers gathering at the ECHO Asia Seed Bank. 

http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
http://www.greennet.or.th/en/about/earthnet
http://www.greennet.or.th/en/about/earthnet
http://www.greennet.or.th/en
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
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System of Rice Intensification Short Course

In August, Boonsong helped to organize a day-long informal course on the System of Rice 
Intensification (SRI) that involved an SRI rice planting  where participants were able to gain 
hands-on experience. This event was held in conjunction with the Partners Farm in Chaing 
Mai. Various tools and rice-growing techniques appropriate for SRI were introduced and uti-
lized.

Comings and Goings
Gilbert Morales

ECHO Asia bid farewell to Gilbert Morales in June, our first Asian National Volunteer, who 
volunteered with the ECHO Asia Seed Bank for three months. Gilbert works in translation, 
literacy, and agriculture development among minority groups in the Philippines. We are glad 
he was able to stay at the Seed Bank and gain practical hands-on experience while exploring 
how agriculture can be integrated into his work.

Sophie Roberts

Sophie, a senior at Kalamazoo College (Michigan, United States), spent July through Sep-
tember at the ECHO Asia Seed Bank working on a reduced-risk herbicide project to provide a 
practical weed-control tool for the network. She focused on the effects of a locally-made her-
bicide on weeds, as well as on the pH and organisms in the soil. The herbicide was made of 
fermented pineapple or papaya, lye, and salt. Look for her findings to be shared in upcoming 
Asia Notes and as a poster at the ECHO Asia Conference!

Interns from the Chiang Mai College of Agriculture & Technology

From August to September, the ECHO Asia Seed Bank hosted two Thai college interns. Ag-
riculture students Natanon Intawichai and Sirimongkon Naiwang, worked with ECHO Asia as 
part of an internship placement from the Chiang Mai College of Agriculture and Technology. 
They lived and worked at the Seed Bank for seven weeks. During their time, Natanon and 
Sirimonkon gained hands-on experience with seed production, organic agriculture, and ap-
propriate technology. They took turns working with each staff member to learn all facets of the 
ECHO Asia Seed Bank’s daily operations. ECHO Asia looks forward to hosting more interns 
from regional colleges and universities in the future!

Call for Applicants: Asia National Volunteer Program

The aim of the program is to give Asian leaders, development workers, farmer-leaders, etc., 
hands-on training at our ECHO Asia Seed Bank in the basics of sustainable agriculture, ap-
propriate technology, seed banking, and a host of other ECHO Asia techniques and services. 
This program is open to nationals of Asian countries who are actively engaged in agriculture or 
community development and wish to further their knowledge base and application of sustain-
able development techniques. 

Volunteers should demonstrate: a commitment to agriculture and/or community development 
by previous work experience; the ability to work independently, yet while part of a team; the 
possession of critical thinking skills; and the ability to engage with and live in a diverse com-
munity of Thai nationals and foreign workers. Volunteers will be accepted on a rolling-basis 
and the length of the program can be tailored from 3 months-1 year. Volunteers will stay at the 
ECHO Asia Seed Bank, on the grounds of the Upland Holistic Development Project, in Mae Ai, 
Thailand. Volunteers must be able to speak English and/or Thai and be able to work outside 
at all times of the year. Organizational or church affiliation is desired, but not absolutely nec-
essary. As this is a volunteer program, most of the training will be hands-on, and training will 
mainly be provided while assisting the seed bank staff with daily operations. 

ECHO Asia will provide housing for the volunteer and a small monthly stipend. The individual 
or affiliated organization/church will be expected to write a letter of recommendation for the 
applicant, cover all visa costs and processing fees to receive a visa for the Kingdom of Thai-
land, provide transportation to/from the Seed Bank, and cover any other costs the individual 
may accrue during the program. To request an application, please e-mail echoasia@echonet.
org.

From top to bottom: ECHO network partner 
Sombat demonstrates SRI tools and rice 
planting, Gilbert cleans seeds with Danny 
at the ECHO Asia Seed Bank, Sophie 
teaches Seed Bank visitors from Myanmar 
about making homemade agar for research, 
and Natanon and Sirimonkon during their 
internship with the ECHO Asia Seed Bank 
- helping in the seed production plots and 
collecting food from the forest.

http://members.echocommunity.org/%3Fpage%3DAsiaNotes
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/pages/echo_asia_seedbank_info
http://uhdp.org/
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
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New Resources
English Natural Farming Cartoon Now Available!

We are pleased to announce the arrival of the long-awaited English Natural Farming Cartoon, 
which was translated, edited, and printed by ECHO Asia, Dr. Arnat Tancho, Maejo University, 
the Royal Project, and the National Science and Technology Development Agency of Thai-
land. This 60-page, full-color cartoon guide is a great tool for development workers, farmers, 
school children, etc. and is easily accessible with its easy-to-follow cartoons. Copies are avail-
able at the ECHO Asia office for 200 THB ($5.50) and will be showcased in a book launch at 
the ECHO Asia Conferece this October.

New!! - Lower Price for the Khmer Natural Farming Cartoon 

Similar to the English version, this 60-page, Khmer, full-color cartoon guide is a great tool for 
development workers, farmers, school children, etc. and is easily accessible with its easy-to-
follow cartoons. The price has been reduced by the Royal Project in order to make them more 
widely available, and copies are available at the office for 65 THB ($2 USD) or for shipment 
to Cambodia (additional charge applies). Please arrange to come by the office or have them 
shipped via echoasia@echonet.org.

Where There is No Animal Doctor in Thai, Burmese, and English

“Where There is No Animal Doctor,” authored by Drs. Maureen Birmingham and Peter Que-
senberry, is now available in Thai, Burmese, and for a limited time, English. This manual is 
used all over the world and covers animal functions of all the major domestic animals. Chris-
tian Veterinary Missions writes in its review of the book: “It contains an incredible amount of 
information in one volume. It is written in a simple, easy to understand style, supplemented 
with many good illustrations. This book was developed to benefit rural people in many areas 
of the world where livestock still play an important role in village life. It deals with many differ-
ent animal health related topics, including disease prevention, control and treatment, and the 
promotion of good animal nutrition. Specifically, the authors hope that this book will be useful 
for people living in areas where there is no veterinarian available. It is hoped that people who 
use this book will be able to realize which disease conditions they can handle on their own and 
when to call for help from more experienced animal health workers.” 

“Where There is No Animal Doctor” has been translated and published in English, Span-
ish, Burmese, Tamil, and Thai. The Chinese version is being re-formatted and will be avail-
able soon. These various versions have a page-to-page correspondence and thus serve as 
very good language learning tools. For further information, contact Dr. Peter Quesenberry at 
pmqberry@gmail.com. The Thai, Burmese, and English versions are currently available at 
the ECHO Asia office for 300, 200, and 250 THB, respectively and will be showcased at the 
upcoming ECHO Asia Conference during a book launch on Tuesday, October 6th, at 16:30.

Novoterra Biochar Cookstoves Available

Novoterra, based out of Canada, has created a 
fabulous, smoke-free biochar-producing stove that 
burns rice hull, corn cobs, and other locally avail-
able plant residues. ECHO Asia has received eigh-
teen of these stoves produced in Thailand and is 
making them available for 300 THB ($10) to inter-
ested development workers and extension agents 
who have the ability to try them in various contexts 
and countries and replicate the stoves. The hope 
is to make them more widely used in order to help 
reduce indoor air pollution and smoke, improve 
maternal and child health, increase the use of soil-
improving biochar, and reduce costly cook fuel in-
puts for the benefit of communities. The stoves will 
be showcased at the ECHO Asia Conference this 
October, can be picked up in person at the office, 
or we can also arrange to have them sent to you. 
If you are interested, please contact echoasia@
echonet.org.

From top to bottom: The cover of the Natu-
ral Farming Cartoon in English, the Natural 
Farming Cartoon in Khmer, and the cover of 
“Where There is No Animal Doctor” in Thai. 

http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
mailto:echoasai%40echonet.org?subject=
mailto:pmqberry%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
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From the Seed Bank
Seed Bank Ram Pump

In and effort to better manage water in the rainy season for judicious use in the dry season, the 
Seed Bank staff (Chai, Sang, and Earth with Boonsong’s help) have created and installed a 
PVC hydraulic ram pump that can utilize a slow-moving creek to help fill a fish/retention pond. 
The ram pump is made from off-the-shelf parts from a hardware store in Chiang Mai, and uses 
the force of water (after undergoing sedimentation in a stilling well) from a small dam in a small 
stream to move water 150m up a 4m gradient into the retention pond that is used for irrigation 
in the dry season. Currently, the ram pump has an end velocity of 2.7 L/minute, and will be 
featured in a concurrent workshop at the ECHO Asia Conference. To see a video of the ram 
pump see this link to our YouTube video. To learn more about ramp pumps and see schemat-
ics, visit this link on the Raintree Foundation’s website. 

New Seed Cold Room 

With an ever-increasing amount of seeds of merit being collected and produced for distribution 
to network members, ECHO Asia was in need of additional storage space. Staff have learned 
a lot about best practices for seed storage in the tropics over the course of the Seed Bank’s 
five-year existence and have found that the best method to store seeds is by using a commer-
cial vacuum sealer (after drying seeds - to keep a constant seed moisture content), coupled 
with low temperatures. With larger quantities of seeds, staff took into consideration these find-
ings and recently built a new seed cold room, using an ultra-insulated floor (since much cool-
ing is lost through ground contact), ultra-insulated walls and ceiling (using Nitrogen-infused 
block and spray foam insulation), and an off-the-shelf split-type air conditioner equipped with 
a Cool Bot  to help boost capacity and ability to maintain a cool (4°C) temperature for our 
vacuum-sealed seeds. So far, staff have been very pleased with this design and have not had 
any noticeable increase in the Seed Bank’s power bill. 

2015 Seed Bank Catalog with 20 new accessions

The ECHO Asia Seed Bank works to save, promote, and share underutilized and important 
crops appropriate for smallholder farmers and our 1,600 network members in Asia. If you 
haven’t already checked out ECHO Asia’s 2015 Seed Catalog, we encourage you to do so! 
The 2015 edition includes 20 new varaieties, for a total of 111 open-pollinated and organic 
seed varieties that are available as sample packets, free to the ECHO Asia network. New to 
the 2015 catalog include fruit species for the first time, new vegetable varieties from Burma, 
Bhutan, and Thailand, local grains, various herbs now included in a special section on herbs 
and integrated pest management, and additional important varieties of Green Manure / Cover 
Crops. Take a look for yourself and order your annual 10 free sample packets at ECHOcom-
munity.org!

Seed Fact Sheets

As registered active development workers on ECHOcommunity. org, ECHO Asia network 
members are eligible for up to 10 free packets of seed each year. For more information about 
our seeds, be sure to note that we currently have 28 “Seed Fact Sheets” as a part of our online 
seed store, which provide more in-depth information about the crop, nutritional and culinary 
values, the care and culture of the crop, and how to overcome any potential issues (pest, dis-
ease, growing period) the crop may have. We hope you find these fact sheets to be of great 
use! New Seed Fact Sheets are being added regularly.

Partner Evaluators

We have a need for partners to evaluate our seeds in different locations throughout Asia! We 
are looking for dedicated evaluators to receive seeds of merit from our seed bank (already 
released as well as potential additions) and provide detailed information about your growing 
conditions, planting times, growth of the plants, etc., so that we can compile this data and 
make it available to others to help them determine which seeds are best for a particular area 
and/or set of climactic conditions. To take a look at what the evaluation entails, please see 
our Google form, and e-mail us at echoasia@echonet.org to be involved with this project. 
We thank you in advance for the help that this information will provide to all of our network 
members!

From top to bottom: ECHO Asia Seed 
Bank staff installing the new ram pump, 
pictures of the new Seed Bank cold room’s 
construction, the ECHO Asia 2015 Seed 
Catalog, and evaluating plants at the ECHO 
Asia 2014 Seed Banking Workshop (credit: 
Cory Hill).

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DIZWCLmk0U6k
http://www.raintree-foundation.org/index.php%3Fid%3D232
http://storeitcold.com/
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/pages/echo_asia_seedbank_info
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/pages/echo_asia_seedbank_info
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/pages/echo_asia_seedbank_info
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/pages/echo_asia_seedbank_info
http://www.echocommunity.org/en/pages/echo_asia_seedbank_info
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vtySAFxD-PZFs6vFTm2JN4WQuy3z6QK6Kk5Y4ZwKhJA/viewform
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
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Upcoming ECHO Asia Events

The 5th Biennial ECHO Asia Agriculture and Community Development Conference will be 
happening from October 6-9, 2015, at the Holiday Garden Hotel in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 
The theme for this conference will be “Equipping Workers.” ECHO Asia is looking forward to 
bringing together a wide and diverse assemblage of NGO workers, agriculture missionaries, 
development agents, farmers, and organizations from across Asia for a time of mutual learn-
ing and encouragement that will bring forth an abundance of practical applications.

ECHO Asia, in partnership with International Cooperation Cambodia (ICC) and Ntuk Nti, with 
funding from the Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP-USA), welcomes anyone working in 
Cambodia in agriculture or community development to a seed saving workshop happening in 
Sen Monorem, Mondulkiri, December 2-3, 2015. The workshop will cover seed banking tech-
niques appropriate for NGOs and communities, seed saving best practices, an introduction 
to seed systems, participatory rural appraisal (PRA) methodologies for seed saving, recent 
research findings, and a seed swap. Participants will be responsible for their own transporta-
tion, housing, and meals, but the workshop itself has been graciously provided for by the PHP 
grant. If you are interested, please contact echoasia@echonet.org.

ECHO Asia, in conjunction with the CSSDD (social development arm) of the Myanmar Baptist 
Convention will be conducting a Myanmar Agriculture and Community Development Work-
shop in Pyin Oo Lwin, outside of Mandalay, from February 2-5, 2016. Anyone working in ag-
riculture and community development is welcome and encouraged to attend. Topics covered 
will be broad and applicable to communities throughout Myanmar. Registration is $110 and 
includes workshop fees, meals, dormitory-style accommodation, and a site visit on the fourth 
day. For more information and to register, please contact echoasia@echonet.org.

OCTOBER: 
ECHO Asia Agriculture &  
Community Development Conference

DECEMBER: 
Cambodia Seed Saving Workshop

FEBRUARY: 
Myanmar Agriculture &  
Community Development Workshop

http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/2e72d42c-3a27-4d0d-bbfb-8d18ca05b2b4
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
mailto:echoasia%40echonet.org?subject=
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Upcoming Opportunities from the Network

The First International Symposium on Moringa will be held in Manila, Philippines, from No-
vember 11-14, 2015. The overall goal of this meeting is to bring together junior and senior 
scientists from the international community for a four-day symposium to share new knowl-
edge and information on Moringa, the multi-purpose tree, and to promote the sustainability 
of its production, processing, utilization, marketing, and trade, as well as consumption for 
health and vitality, industry, profitability, and competitiveness in the context of globalization. 
The program includes invited speakers, poster sessions, student/fellow presentations, inter-
active discussion sessions, and free time for information interaction with colleagues. 

To learn more about the event, please visit the International Society for Horticulture Science 
website.

Aqueous Solutions is offering a ten-day intensive training course in water treatment using 
biochar. The workshop will take place from January 3-12 2016, and will be held at Pun Pun 
Centre for Self Reliance, located in Northern Thailand. The workshop will provide partici-
pants with comprehensive practical training in the generation and application of biochar ad-
sorbent for control of organic chemical contaminants in low-cost household and community 
water treatment. The course will combine lecture and discussion sessions with a great deal 
of participatory hands-on activities. Participants will gain technical competence in the gen-
eration of biochar adsorbent using common local materials and tools, as well as methods 
for integration of biochar adsorption in multi-barrier treatment systems that address both 
biological and chemical water contaminants. 

See aqsolutions.org for more information including how to apply to the workshop.

NOVEMBER: First International  
Symposium on Moringa

JANUARY:
Aqueous Solutions Biochar 
Filtration Workshop at Pun Pun

Asia Network News

The ECHO Asia Impact 
Center operates under ECHO, 
a non-profit Christian organi-
zation that helps you help the 
poor to produce food in the 
developing world.

ECHO Asia Impact Center
PO Box 64
Chiang Mai 50000   Thailand
echoasia@echonet.org
www.ECHOcommunity.org
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http://www.echocommunity.org/en/resources/b09b8340-25fb-48eb-9529-2c52fd01d355
http://www.ishs.org/symposium/488
http://www.ishs.org/symposium/488
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